
Bonus, for .research
VANCOU VER (CUP) -UBC's The crown corporation
nuclear research facility has facility is heing buit in front on
found a way to turn nuclear one of the beam dumps and will
"ýgarbage" into money. make use of a large amount of its

Atomic Energy of Canae~ "waste energe".
Ltd. will soon be conducting a "It will be a multi-million
multi-million dollar commercial dollar industry and they (AECL)
medical radioisotope* business aire going to be pourigmoe
using radioactive proton beam into research at TRIUM F," said
waste from UBC's Tri-University ea s f o
Meson Facility (TIUME). j

And TRIUMF is planning e k ,f o
to get a piece of the corporate
profits too. Eddy says he would like to

Under the terms of an have a better neutron detector to
agreemnent « between TRIUMF check for leakage but is unable to
and the crown corporation,- a afford one because of budget
specified percentage of profits constraints.
from isotope sales will be The Concordia problem:
guaranteed to TRIUMF in the are the latest in a series of
form of research grants. incidents involving radioactiv<

TRIUMF director Jack waste at Canadian and U.S.
Sample said the project is costing universities recently. At the
them nothing and provides an University of B.C. it was dis-
effective use -for their excess covered that the basement of an
energy from a radioactive proton office building was being used as
heam, which is currently dispos- a waystation for radioactive
ed of at a "beam dumfp" - a waste without the knowledge of
concrete container which ab- the occupants and at the Univer-
sorbs the- beam's energy. sity of Ottawa, containers of

"We're not taking any finan- radioactive tritium were dis-
cial risk at ahl, our beam is covered sitting unguarded in a
essentially a waste product," he loading bay in a classrooîr
said. building.

iUBC administration vice-
president Erich Vogt.

He said the 3.5 million
isotope production facility.
currently under construction

radjacent to TRIUMF, will make
1medical radioisotopes for sale tc

pharmaceutical companies.

m pagel1
,And in the U.S., the Univer-

s ~ity of Minnesota was recently
Sfound guilty of 14 violations of

.t regulations set out by the
Nuclear -Regulatory Commis-

is sion for the handling of radioac-
)f tive materials.

;Gruber wins,
'-from page 1

n he says he wants "to keep things
tssimple." He said he expects few

re problems though he said that
)fthere is a lot of work to be done

r- o n the budget.
)f- Gruber added that reaction

;_to his election bas been favorable
a thus far and that he received a lot
nof support during the campaign.

Applyyourenergytoward
the future withi PanCanadian.

ENERGY TEAM
Geolcmgists. Geophysicist. Engineers. Computer Scientists.

PanCanadian Petroleumn Limited, one of the largest Canadian
controlled exploration and production companies, is ýn the energy
business - oil, gas, coal, -and uranium. We're a growing Company that
needs dynamic, innovative professionals seeking an opportunity to
develop and sliare their expertise in a stimulating environment where
bath personal and corporate goals can- be achieved.

Corne. .. join the PanCanadian Energy Teamn... be an important
part of this vital and excitîng industry. Apply your energy toward the
future.

For addituonal information
on how to apply, contact,
the Campus Placement Office.

EXTRA

CASH?

Help out with the Nov. 2'election for two
students to sit on the Dean Selection-
Committee - Faculty of Arts. Polling 0f-
ficers and Ballot Counters required. $3.75
per hour. Information available from A.S.A.,
Rm. 2-3, Humanities.

"The only Computerized Games
specialty in North America"

Specialize in:
" Educational Games
" Sport Gamnes
" Computerized Chess, Checkers&

Backgammon
" Computerized Gamne Accessories
" War Games
" Aduit Board Games
le Video Units

Continuous Availability of Stock
Complete Personalized Service

OPENING SPECIAL: Computerized Games T-
Shirts for $ 1.99 with any purchase while supplies
last.

8921-112 St (HUB Mail) 432-7074
Hours: Mon., ues., Wed., Fri., Sat. 9:30 - 5:30;

Thurs. - 9:30 - 9:00
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ARTS
STUDENTS:

Nominations are now being accepted
for two student positions on the Dean
Selection Committee, Faculty of Arts.
Nomination forms and information
available from the Arts Students
Association, Rm. 2-3, Humanities.
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